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ABSTRACT. The paper presents the calculation of modern tectonic flow fields 
in the Yenisei Ridge located on the stable Siberian Craton. At the first stage, 
we solve the problem of calculating the average field of tectonic flows due to 
collisional processes at the southern and northeastern margins of the Eurasian 
Plate with Indian and Arabian and with North American plates, respectively. 
These calculations clarify the state of stress and the structure of tectonic flows 
on the territory of the Siberian Craton. The subtraction of the average 
displacements of the Siberian Craton as a whole in the northeast direction 
reveals the detailed structure of tectonic flows. Structural models are built 
along the Batolit-1982 and Shpat geological profiles crossing the Yenisei 
Ridge. At the second stage, we numerically study the state of stress and strain 
along these profiles determined by the global tectonics of Central and 
Southeast Asia, as well as their structural organization and interaction with the 
neighboring crustal elements. 
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he Earth’s crust motion, as well as the main geodynamic processes such as collision, subduction, and spreading, is 
studied on the basis of the concept of plate tectonics that originated from Wegener's revolutionary ideas [1]. 
Tectonics of the large Eurasian Plate and especially tectonic processes in Central and Southeast Asia, being its 
most dynamic parts, attract the close attention of many scientists. These regions demonstrate all the variety of tectonic 
processes. They contain seismically active intracontinental rifts, for example, the Red River Rift (China) and the Baikal Rift 
Zone (Russian Federation). 
A special role in the formation of tectonic flows in Central and Southeast Asia is played by the Indian subduction caused 
by the collision between the Eurasian and Indian plates [2]. This collision results in the formation of the Tibetan Plateau 
and the Pamir and Himalayan mountains. The tectonic pattern of the Asian continent is also affected by the collision 
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between the American and Eurasian plates in the northeast with the formation of the Verkhoyansk Range and the Kolyma 
Mountains [3]. With the 300 million year evolution of tectonic transformations in Asia, from the division of Pangea into 
Gondwana and Laurasia to the formation of modern Asian mountain systems, the global pattern of plate motion plays a 
minimal role in the study of regional tectonic flow and is used only to evaluate initial and boundary conditions in the 
studied area [2–4]. 
A significant part of Northern Eurasia is occupied by the Siberian Craton, which is one of the largest Archean-Proterozoic 
regions. Its structure is very heterogeneous and includes Archean-Paleoproterozoic belts separated by suture zones. 
Geographically, the Siberian Craton is bounded by the West Siberian fold system in the west, by the Verkhoyansk-
Chukotka mesozoiс folded structures in the east, by the North American Plate in the northeast, and by the Baikal fold 
system in the south [5], thus being adjacent to the intracontinental Baikal Rift. 
One of the interesting regions of the Siberian Craton in respect to the study of the Asian continent history is the Yenisei 
Ridge, which includes Paleoproterozoic, Mesoproterozoic and Neoproterozoic igneous and metamorphic rocks [6]. The 
Yenisei Ridge located along the Yenisei River is the main structural feature of the western margin between the Siberian 
Craton and the Central Asian fold belt. It is also referred to as an accretion-collision orogen distinguished by the 
geological and geophysical data of the Siberian Craton in the east and of the West Siberian Plate in the west. The structure 
of the Yenisei Ridge includes numerous terranes separated by faults [7]. Therefore, the interpretation of its tectonic 
structure and formation conditions is necessary for the analysis of regional and global geodynamic reconstructions of the 
Eurasian lithosphere. 
With the computer development, it became possible to model global and regional tectonic flows of the Earth's crust. 
Using them as data on geophysical, geochemical, and geotectonic structures of the Earth's crust, Müller et al. designed a 
computer program that models global geodynamic phenomena [8]. However, it runs into difficulties when studying 
regional tectonic flows. To analyze both global and regional geotectonic flows in the Asian continent, a new methodology 
was proposed, which combines methods of solid mechanics and nonlinear dynamic and allows a description of tectonic 
flows and deformation as a typical evolutionary process essentially heterogeneous in space and time [9, 10]. This makes it 
possible to investigate the global pattern of tectonic flows and the stress-strain state in the Asian continent in a two-
dimensional formulation. However, features of vertical movements and the volumetric stress state in the Earth's crust 
cannot be found within this approach. 
The aim of this work is to carry out numerical investigations and to analyze the regional geotectonic pattern in the Yenisei 
Ridge as a result of the evolution of the stress-strain state and tectonic flows in Central Asia due to the collision of the 
Eurasian continent with Hindustan and Arabia in the south and with North America in the northeast. At the next stage, 
we analyze features of the state of stress and strain in the deep structure of the Yenisei Ridge. These aims are attained 
using the general tectonic pattern in the Asian continent, the regional tectonic state of the Siberian Craton, and the data of 





o analyze tectonic flows in Central and Southeast Asia on the whole and in the Siberian Craton, we develop a 
structural model of this region of the Asian continent (Fig. 1b) using Seminskii’s scheme of the zone-block 
lithospheric structure of the Central and East Asia (Fig. 1a) [11]. This model includes specially introduced 
boundary blocks that allow reproducing real geodynamic effects produced by the neighboring regions. 
Such a structural model of the Asian continent is two-dimensional and gives only a two-dimensional pattern of 
geotectonic flows for modeling. To analyze features of the state of stress and strain of the Yenisei Ridge with 
consideration for deep crustal structures, structural models of vertical cross-sections of the Earth's crust are developed 
with the use of the Batolit-1982 and Shpat geological profiles [4] obtained by the deep seismic sounding method. Their 
orientation is shown in Figure 2. 
Structural parts of the deep seismic cross-sections of the Yenisei Ridge along these profiles are illustrated in Fig. 3. 
These data allow us to design computer structural models of the chosen areas of the Yenisei Ridge (Fig. 4). The profiles 
include tectonic faults of different types, which are modeled in the form of weakened zones at the edges of these faults. 
The P- and S-wave velocities shown in Fig. 3 are used to calculate elastic properties of each layer of the structural models. 
















Figure 1: Seminskii’s scheme of the zone-block lithospheric structure of Central and East Asia (a); map of the computational domain 
with the three groups of zone-block regions and boundary elastic blocks (b). 
 
 

















These profiles reveal crustal layers and a 10–12 km deep lens in the Yenisei Ridge with different geological, physical and 
mechanical properties. 








Figure 4: Computer models of the Yenisei Ridge based on the (а) Batolit-1982 and (b) Shpat geological profiles. 
 
 
 Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3 Layer 4 Layer 5 Layer 6 Lens Faults
Density (g/cm3) 2.68 2.78 2.81 2.93 3.05 3.25 2.30 2.00 
Bulk modulus of 
elasticity (GPa) 
52.22 58.73 63.12 66.07 66.57 78.73 50.00 45.00 
Shear modulus (GPa) 33.67 35.43 36.52 41.64 46.98 44.25 28.80 25.45 
Table 1: Elastic properties of the crustal layers of the Yenisei Ridge along the Batolit-1982 profile. 
 
 
 Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3 Layer 4 Layer 5 Layer 6  Lens Faults
Density (g/cm3) 2.71 2.75 2.92 2.95 3.02 3.25 2.30 2.00 
Bulk modulus of 
elasticity (GPa) 
53.28 61.69 67.20 67.68 80.35 75.16 50.00 45.00 
Shear modulus (GPa) 33.33 36.64 38.65 39.30 53.27 46.93 28.80 25.45 
 
Table 2: Elastic properties of the crustal layers of the Yenisei Ridge along the Shpat profile. 
 
 
Strength properties of elements of the Earth's crust and upper mantle are difficult to determine due to the lack of reliable 
information on deep, and therefore inaccessible, layers of the Earth. Various models of the depth variation of the 
geomedium strength are proposed. 
It is known that the geomedium strength depends on the pressure and using the Drucker–Prager criterion can be 
represented as [12,13] 
 
   Y P            (1) 
 
where is the shear strength at zero pressure (cohesion); 
is the friction angle; 
is the pressure. 
The depth dependence of the geomedium strength is often taken for continental plates in the form shown in Fig. 5 [12–
14]. In order to obtain the pressure-depth dependence with consideration for Eq. (1), values of shear strength and friction 














he description of continuum deformation includes the set of following equations: fundamental conservation laws 
and constitutive relations. 
Fundamental conservation laws: 
 
– Mass     , 0i id udt          (2) 
– Impulse     ,i ij j iu g         (3) 
– Energy   ij ijE          (4) 
 
Here ρ is the material density, u i  is the i-component of the displacement vector,  ij  is the stress tensor components, ig  
Fis the i-component of the gravity acceleration, E is the internal energy,  ij  is the strain tensor component. 
The constitutive equations of the first group are written down in the rate form (5)–(6) in which the stress rate is 
proportional to elastic strain rate      e t pij ij ij .  
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   ( )ij ij ijP s           (7) 
    ij ij ik jk jk iks sDs sDt          (8) 
    , ,1 ( )2ij i j j iu u           (9) 
    , ,1 ( )2ij i j j iu u           (10) 
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 ekk  is the rate of volumetric strain,   is the shear modulus, K is the bulk modulus, P is pressure, ijs  are the components 
of deviator stress tensor, D
Dt
 means the co-rotational Jaumann time derivative,  ij  are the components of the rotation 
strain rate tensor. 
The aim of the constitutive equations of the second group is the definitions of rates of inelastic strains in the Eq. (5)–(6). 
Here the components of inelastic strain rate are identified according to the theory of plasticity. The model of Drucker–
Prager–Nikolaevskiy with non-associated flow law is taken as a basis allowing for describing the dilatation and internal 
friction processes independently. The limiting surface of stresses is written down in the form of Drucker-Prager 
 
   1 21 2 03f J J Y           (11) 
 
where f is the yield surface and J1, J2 are the first and the second invariants of the stress tensor and Y is the current 
strength. In the case of non-associated flow rule the plastic potential ( )ijg  does not coincide with a function of plasticity 
and according to Nikolaevskiy is written as follows [15]: 
 
        2 1 1( ) 23 3ijg J J Y J const         (12) 
Here   is the dilatancy coefficient.  







           (13) 
           
 123 3
p
ij ij ijs Y J         (14) 
 
where   is the plasticity multiplier in the theory of plasticity. 
The peculiarities of the boundary value problem statement in the case of tectonic flow modeling are presented in [9, 10]. 
In the case of modeling the state of stress and strain in the geological profiles the boundary conditions correspond to the 
collisional process and are schematized in Fig. 6. Loading is carried out in two stages. At the first stage, the “task of 
bringing to equilibrium” is solved when the force of gravity alone acts. At the second stage, tectonic stresses are added, 
namely, compression along the profile. 
 
 
Figure 6: Schematic of the boundary conditions for the geological profiles to model the collisional process. 
 







          (15) 
 
where S1, S2, S3 are the main values of the deviatoric stress tensor.  
The numerical implementation is carried out according to the Wilkins finite-difference method [16]. 







oading features of the chosen geological objects that govern the stress state type are determined from the 
calculations of tectonic flows in Central and Southeast Asia. These calculations are made with consideration only 
for collisional processes of the Eurasian Plate with the Indian and Arabian plates in the south and with the North 
American Plate in the northeast. The modeling results are presented in Fig. 7. 
 
 
Figure 7: Modeled tectonic flows relative to the city of Irkutsk as compared to the observational data. 
 
 
Figure 8: Stress state type by the Lode parameter in Central and Southeast Asia. 
 
The analysis of the performed calculations shows that compression-shear combinations predominate in the Yenisei Ridge. 
These calculations reflect pulses transmitted from collisional regions and inducing only the displacement of the studied 
objects as whole. Subtracting the average translational motion from the displacement vectors drastically changes the local 
flow pattern. Of great importance is the point in the studied area relative to which the flow is considered. Figure 9 (a, b) 
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details the calculated stress state type as well as displacement fields that are plotted relative to these regions and reflect 
regional directions of the geomedium flow in the Yenisei Ridge.  
 
  
(a)        (b) 
Figure 9: Modeling results of tectonic flows and the stress state in the Yenisei Ridge: (a) the stress state type by the Lode parameter 
and (b) displacement fields defined relative to the marked point. 
 
The calculations of tectonic flows also demonstrate that the compression direction in the Yenisei Ridge is perpendicular 
to the Yenisei shear belt [5], and the Batolit-1982 and Shpat geological profiles lie in the compression direction. 
Consequently, strain can be calculated along the Batolit-1982 and Shpat profiles under loading by compression along the 
profile. 






Figure 10: Distribution of plastic strains (%) in the Yenisei Ridge along the (a) Batolit-1982 and (b) Shpat profiles. 
 
The analysis of the presented results gives the following findings. The presence of faults determines initiation sites of 
inelastic deformation and further development of localized deformation. The main factors responsible for initiation sites 
of inelastic deformation and propagation of localized deformation bands are fault zones and curvature of interfaces 
between the layers. The orientation of localized deformation bands is influenced by internal friction and dilatancy, which 
enter the Drucker–Prager–Nikolaevskii plasticity law. Figure 10 shows that in both cases the strain localizes in the Yenisei 
shear belt, which is located in the upper left part of the figures.  
Distributions of horizontal and shear stresses are presented in Figs. 11 and 12. 















Figure 12: Distribution of shear stresses (MPa) in the Yenisei Ridge along the (a) Batolit-1982 and (b) Shpat profiles. 
 
These results demonstrate the following special features. Distribution of horizontal stresses is determined by the strength 





e evaluated the stress state type in the Siberian Craton, specifically in the Yenisei Ridge located to the 
southwest of the Siberian Craton. To do this, we solve the problem of calculation of tectonic flows and the 
related stress state type in Central and Southeast Asia caused by the collision with the Indian and Arabian W 




plates in the south and the North American Plate in the northeast. These calculations allowed plotting displacements of 
the Siberian Craton as a whole, calculating its local deformation, and determining a deformation pattern of the Yenisei 
Ridge in particular. The calculations also showed that compression-shear combinations predominate in the Yenisei Ridge.  
The calculations of the depth distributions of stress and strain in the Yenisei Ridge along the Shpat and Batolit-1982 
geological profiles disclosed that the main factors determining nucleation sites of inelastic deformation and propagation of 
localized deformation bands are fault zones and curvature of interfaces between the layers. For both profiles the plastic 
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